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The normal thiospinel CuIr2S4 exhibits a temperature-induced metal-insulator (M2I) transition around 226
K with structural transformation, showing hysteresis on heating and cooling. It has been verified that d
electrons of Ir atom on the octahedral B sites have a significant role for the M2I transition. On the other hand,
CuRh2S4 is a superconductor with the transition temperature Tc54.70 K, which is well understood on the
basis of the BCS theory. It is important to investigate the effect on the M2I transition by substitution of Rh
for Ir. We have systematically studied structural transformation and electrical and magnetic properties of
Cu(Ir12xRhx)2S4. The features of the M2I transition change with Rh concentration x. A phase diagram of
temperature versus x will be proposed for the Cu(Ir12xRhx)2S4 system. The sharp M2I transition temperature
varies drastically from 226 to 93 K with x from 0.00 to 0.17 and disappears around x50.20. In a region of
0.00<x<0.20, the magnetic susceptibility begins decreasing at a constant onset temperature 226 K on cooling
process and shows rather broad temperature variation, even though the metallic state is kept in the resistivity.
The sharp M2I transition can take place after the suppression of magnitude in the susceptibility has suffi-
ciently developed far below 226 K. These experimental results are discussed with emphasis on the intrinsic
difference between Cu(Ir12xRhx)2S4 and CuIr2(S12xSex)4 systems. Furthermore, we will mention the super-
conductivity for both systems of Cu(Ir12xRhx)2S4 with high-Rh concentration region and Cu12xNixRh2S4.
@S0163-1829~99!04331-3#I. INTRODUCTION
Chalcogenide spinels, in particular copper-thiospinels in-
cluding VIII-transition metals, have a large variety of physi-
cal properties.1 Sulfides CuCo2S4 , CuRh2S4, and CuIr2S4
have a cubic normal spinel structure. Cu ions occupy the A
~tetrahedral! sites and VIII-transition-metal ions occupy the
B ~octahedral! sites. CuCo2S4 exhibits antiferromagnetism
with the Ne´el temperature TN517.5 K.2,3 An argument,
whether coexistence of superconductivity and antiferromag-
netism is possible or not in CuCo2S4, is in progress.
CuRh2S4 becomes superconducting below the transition tem-
perature Tc54.70 K.4–8 The characteristics of this type-II
superconductor can be understood on the basis of the BCS
theory.7 In the normal state CuRh2S4 exhibits similar behav-
ior to that of A15-type Nb3Sn in the temperature dependence
of electrical resistivity.7,9 CuIr2S4 exhibits a temperature-
induced metal-insulator (M2I) transition around 226 K
with structural transformation, showing hysteresis on heating
and cooling.10–17 With decreasing temperature, a symmetry
change occurs from cubic to tetragonal symmetry and a
change from paramagnetism in metallic behavior to diamag-
netism due to the atomic core orbital. A gap in the electronic
density of states opens below the transition temperature of
CuIr2S4. The majority of electrical carriers in the semicon-
ductive ~insulating! phase are holes, which is confirmed by
Hall effect measurements used for hot-pressed sintering
specimens.18 The photoemission and Cu nuclear magnetic
resonance measurements have verified that Cu ion has a
monovalent state of Cu1 in the low-temperature insulating
state.15,16 Therefore, the driving force to give rise to the co-
operative Jahn-Teller distortion by Cu21 ions disappears in-PRB 600163-1829/99/60~8!/5258~8!/$15.00herently from CuIr2S4. Consequently, the Jahn-Teller distor-
tion effect is not a cause for the structural transformation in
CuIr2S4.
Oda et al.19,20 have performed theoretical band calcula-
tions for these cubic spinels. The Cu 3d orbitals are almost
occupied by electrons, in other words Cu ions exist as Cu1
rather than as Cu21, which supports our experimental results
of CuIr2S4.15,16 The hybridization between Co 3d« , Rh 4d« ,
Ir 5d« orbitals and S 3p orbitals contributes mainly to the
density of states ~DOS! near the Fermi energy, D(eF). Ac-
cording to these calculations, the total DOS’s at the Fermi
level are 255, 130, and 83 states/~Ryd unit-cell!, correspond-
ing to CuCo2S4 , CuRh2S4, and CuIr2S4, respectively. The
total DOS decreases in the order of CuCo2S4 , CuRh2S4, and
CuIr2S4. The difference arises mainly from the band broad-
ening due to the extent of wave functions of the d orbitals,
which originates from the change of hybridization between d
orbitals in the cations at B sites and 3p orbitals of sulfur.
However, CuRh2S4 and CuIr2S4 have similar electronic
structure and the same number of the occupied electrons in
each outer d shell. Therefore, it is an important subject to
investigate the effect on the M2I transition by substitution
of Rh for Ir. We expect that the most gradual variations of
the M2I transition can be observed by gentle chemical
modification without any change of number of d electron in
the outer shell. The clarification of mechanism of the M2I
transition may germinate from these variations.
We have successfully synthesized the specimens of
Cu(Ir12xRhx)2S4. We have carried out a systematic experi-
mental study of structural, electrical and magnetic properties
of Cu(Ir12xRhx)2S4, in order to study the substitution effect5258 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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variation of Rh concentration x leads to a systematic change
of the magnetic and electrical features. In particular, more
characteristic changes have been observed in Ir-rich concen-
tration region 0.00<x<0.20. A phase diagram between tem-
perature T and Rh concentration x has been determined ex-
perimentally for the system of Cu(Ir12xRhx)2S4. Recently,
we have made a systematic investigation of CuIr2(S12xSex)4
system, where many interesting features have been
found.12,21–24 The inherent difference in the experimental re-
sults between Cu(Ir12xRhx)2S4 and CuIr2(S12xSex)4 system
will be discussed. The superconductivity in Cu(Ir12xRhx)2S4
and Cu12xNixRh2S4 will be also mentioned.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
The polycrystalline specimens were prepared by a direct
solid-state reaction. Mixtures of high-purity fine powders of
Cu~purity 99.99%!, Ir~99.9%!, Rh~99.99%!, S~99.999%!
with nominal stoichiometry were heated in sealed quartz
tubes to 1123 K and kept at this temperature for 10 days. The
resultant powder specimens were reground and pressed into
rectangular bars at the pressure of 0.2 GPa at room tempera-
ture and then were heated to 1123–1273 K for 48 h. In
high-Rh concentration 0.60<x<1.00, since it was harder to
prepare the high-purity and high-density sintering specimen,
they were obtained by repeating this process for several
times.
The identification of the crystal structure and the determi-
nation of the lattice constants were carried out by powder
x-ray diffraction method using Cu Ka radiation from room
temperature to 10 K. Low-temperature x-ray experiments
down to 10 K were attained by a closed-cycle helium refrig-
erator.
The resistivity r of sintered specimens with dimensions
of about 1.831.8310 mm3 was measured by a standard dc
four-probe method in the temperature range of 4.2 K to room
temperature. Silver paste was used to form electrodes. The
dc magnetic susceptibility x of powder specimens solidified
with cyanoacrylate adhesive was measured with a Quantum
Design superconducting quantum interference device magne-
tometer in the range of 5<T<300 K at intervals of 5 K in
an applied magnetic field of 10 kOe. The weight ratio of
adhesive to specimen was approximately 1:3, and the back-
ground contribution due to the adhesives was subtracted
from the experimental values. For the observation of the
Meissner effect in high-Rh-concentration region, zero-field
cooling ~ZFC! susceptibility was also measured by applying
a magnetic field of 10 Oe above 2.0 K after cooling down to
2.0 K in the absence of field. Demagnetizing-field correc-
tions were made for samples, assuming completely homoge-
neous sintering in the whole specimen with sphere shape.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Metal-insulator transition in CuIr12xRhx2 S4
Powder x-ray diffraction patterns at room temperature
confirm that Cu(Ir12xRhx)2S4 has the normal-spinel type
structure in all Rh-concentration range, although small impu-
rities existed in high-Rh-concentration region. The latticeconstant a is proportional to x at room temperature and var-
ies from 9.85 Å for x50.00 to 9.79 Å for x51.00.
Figure 1 shows the temperature dependence of electrical
resistivity in the Ir-rich region 0.00<x<0.20. The conduc-
tivity of CuIr2S4 , x50.00, abruptly drops by nearly three
orders of magnitude around 226 K with hysteresis on heating
and cooling. CuIr2S4 of the insulating state exhibits a ther-
mally activated conductivity obeying the Arrhenius equation
and has the activation energy of q54.731022 eV in the
temperature range 140–200 K.10,12,13 With increasing Rh
concentration x, the M2I transition temperature TM2I de-
creases systematically and the height of the jump around
TM2I becomes smaller. The temperature dependence below
TM2I changes gradually from the semiconductive behavior
to metallic one. Above x50.20, simple metallic behavior is
observed without the sharp jump in the resistivity.
Figure 2 shows the temperature dependence of magnetic
susceptibility for the Ir concentration-rich region 0.00<x
<0.20. The value of x indicates the magnetization M di-
vided by the applied magnetic field H. Measurements were
carried out on warming and cooling at a constant applied
magnetic field of 10 kOe. The magnetic susceptibility of
CuIr2S4 exhibits a sharp jump around TM -I5226 K with
temperature hysteresis. The high-temperature cubic phase
shows the Pauli paramagnetism and the low-temperature
phase indicates nonmagnetism except the small amount of
the diamagnetism. The diamagnetic susceptibility is due to
atomic cores and is estimated to be an order of
1024 emu mol21 for Cu(Ir12xRhx)2S4 by using the Pascal
additive law,25 and this order is reasonable one.
With increasing Rh-concentration x, the decrease of sus-
ceptibility seems to occur in more broader temperature re-
gion below 226 K. It should be noted on cooling process that
onset temperature indicating of the susceptibility decrease is
FIG. 1. Electrical resistivity r of sintered specimens
Cu(Ir12xRhx)2S4 as a function of temperature T for the concentra-
tion range 0.00<x<0.20. The left-hand side of the vertical axis has
the logarithm scale for 0.00<x<0.15, and the right of the linear
scale for x50.17 and 0.20.
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around 226 K for x<0.20. On cooling, the decrease of sus-
ceptibility has sufficiently developed in the metallic state far
below 226 K, subsequently the sample enables to give rise to
a cooperative crystal transformation, accompanying the
sharp jump of the resistivity. If the positive temperature de-
pendence of the susceptibility with dx/dT>0 is intrinsic
property in the metallic state, we may expect that the Fermi
energy is situated in a region of the energy band with high
DOS and there is a sharp peak of DOS just above the Fermi
energy. Experimentally, the TM -I does not correspond to the
onset temperature of the decrease in the susceptibility.
Above 226 K, the susceptibility is nearly temperature inde-
pendent and the value at room temperature goes up with x in
the region of 0.00<x<0.20.
All the samples of Cu(Ir12xRhx)2S4 have susceptibility
increasing below about 50 K, where the value of the effec-
tive magnetic moment is estimated to be less than 0.15 mB
per molecule from the value of the Curie constant, assuming
the existence of localized moments. This value is much less
than the spin-only moment 1.73 mB expected for S51/2.
There is no indication of any systematic variation of the
effective moment with the value of x. This increase in the
susceptibility at low temperatures may be due to the exis-
tence of the localized spins at impurity site or at other kind
of lattice imperfection. Then, there seems to be no intrinsic
localized magnetic moment in this system. Consequently, the
substitution of Rh for Ir is unable to change or to break the
magnetic state of Cu(Ir12xRhx)2S4, that is, the intrinsic lo-
calized moment is absent in the insulating phase.
Figure 3 shows the powder x-ray diffraction patterns of
the sample x50.10 at various temperatures near TM2I . The
crystal transformation is observed from cubic to tetragonal
symmetry with decreasing temperature. At 180 K, the dif-
FIG. 2. Magnetic susceptibility x versus temperature for powder
specimens of Cu(Ir12xRhx)2S4 for the concentration range 0.00
<x<0.20.fraction peaks can be indexed on the cubic symmetry with
the space group Fd3m . At 160 and 150 K, the clear coex-
istence of the cubic and tetragonal symmetry can be seen,
where two peaks from the cubic symmetry and three from
the tetragonal are overlapped in the region of diffraction
angle 29<2u<32°. One peak arisen from the cubic and two
from the tetragonal overlap in 35<2u<37°. The diffraction
peaks at 110 K are indexed on the tetragonal symmetry with
the space group I41 /amd ~Ref. 11!. The temperature of
crystal transformation corresponds fairly well to the mid-
point of the abrupt increase in the resistivity.
In the higher concentration of x50.15, both peaks from
the cubic and tetragonal phases are observed below 170 K as
shown in Fig. 4. Even at the lowest temperature of 10 K in
our measurements, the coexistence can be observed. It is
noted that the mixing ratio of the tetra to cubic phases is
fixed below around 80 K, whereas the intensity of the tetrag-
onal phase grows with decreasing temperature above 80 K.
The similar behavior has been also found for the samples of
x50.17 and x50.20, exhibiting the lower temperatures
where the mixing ratio of the tetra to cubic phases is fixed.
Figure 5 shows the concentration dependence of diffrac-
tion patterns over a range of 0.00<x<1.00 at the constant
temperature of 10 K. Specimens of x50.00 and 0.10 have
tetragonal structure at 10 K. In the concentration range of
0.15<x<0.20, there are both tetragonal and cubic phases.
The specimens of x50.50 and x51.00 have only cubic
phase. It is important to detect the feature of the coexistence
of the cubic and tetragonal phases and to evaluate the vol-
ume of the each phase. We have never tried to detect with
the electron microscope at low temperature because of the
hard situation to accomplish these experiments. We have
found only the particle size distribution of the order of 0.1 to
1 mm for the powder specimen of x50.15 with a scanning
electron microscope at room temperature.
Nevertheless, we conjecture that the coexistence occurs
not in the macroscopic scale but in rather microscopic region
and the each phase mixes homogeneously. This conjecture is
indirectly supported by the macroscopic results that the tem-
FIG. 3. Powder x-ray diffraction pattern at various temperatures
for x50.10 upon cooling.
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tibility vary not irregularly but fairly smoothly over a wide-
concentration region.
Figure 6 shows the diffraction patterns at 10 K in the
range of 23<2u<29°. Triangular marks indicate the weak
peaks that are not observed at high temperatures but are de-
tected only below the TM2I for 0.00<x<0.17. These ex-
tremely small peaks cannot be explained by assuming the
tetragonal symmetry with I41 /amd ~Ref. 11!. The intensity
of these lines becomes weaker with increasing x. There is no
FIG. 4. Powder x-ray diffraction pattern at various temperatures
for x50.15 upon cooling.
FIG. 6. Powder x-ray diffraction pattern of Cu(Ir12xRhx)2S4 at
10 K in the angle range of 23<2u<29°. The triangles indicate the
weak peaks originated presumably from the superstructure.weak line above x50.20 whose specimen has no anomalous
behavior on the temperature dependence of resistivity. Some
periodic modulation or small atomic displacement with long
period could cause these weak satellite peaks in x-ray pat-
terns and may play an important role in the M2I transition
of CuIr2S4.
In the previous paper,21 we have studied the substitution
effect of Se at S sites, CuIr2(S12xSex)4. The selenospinel
CuIr2Se4 exhibits pressure-induced metal-insulator
transition,26,27 while under the ambient pressure it remains
metallic down to 0.5 K and its crystal structure holds cubic
symmetry at 10 K.12 In CuIr2(S12xSex)4, the M2I transition
temperature TM2I , the structural transformation tempera-
ture, and the onset temperature of susceptibility decrease are
almost the same for each Se concentration x. All the these
sharp jumps with the hysteresis in the temperature depen-
dence occur at the same temperature in 0.00<x<0.15 of
CuIr2(S12xSex)4. The remarkable difference between
Cu(Ir12xRhx)2S4 and CuIr2(S12xSex)4 systems could be sig-
nificant to clarify the origin and the mechanism of the M
2I transition.
B. Superconductivity in CuIr12xRhx2S4
Figure 7 shows the susceptibility of 0.80<x<1.00 in an
applied magnetic field of 10 Oe under the condition of ZFC,
after demagnetizing-field corrections assuming that each par-
ticle in the specimen is sphere. The diamagnetic onset tem-
perature shifts to lower temperature with increasing Ir con-
centration. The Ir substitution gives rise to a considerable
broadening of the transition and the diamagnetic indication
becomes weaker.
Figure 8 shows the magnetic susceptibility of specimens
for 0.30<x<1.00 in the temperature range of 5 to 300 K in
a field of 10 kOe. In this concentration range, the magnetic
susceptibility exhibits no hysteresis loop on heating and
FIG. 5. Powder x-ray diffraction pattern of Cu(Ir12xRhx)2S4 at
10 K in the angle range of 28<2u<38°.
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tive in higher temperature region than about 150 K for 0.30
<x<0.70. The dx/dT is negative for 0.80<x<1.00, where
the superconducting state arises at low temperatures. The
large increase in the susceptibility at low temperatures is
caused mainly by extrinsic paramagnetic impurities that
come from the defect with magnetic state, which is in the
same situation of Fig. 2. No intrinsic localized moment has
been observed in 0.30<x<1.00. The magnitude of the sus-
ceptibility at room temperature seems to oscillate slowly
with increasing x: increases for 0.00<x<0.50, decreases for
0.50<x<0.70, and increases again for 0.70<x<1.00. The
interpretation of this oscillation of susceptibility is compli-
cated problem because not only the Pauli paramagnetism re-
flecting the D(eF) but also the Van Vleck temperature-
independent paramagnetism originating from Ir and Rh
atoms are superposed.
Figure 9 shows the temperature dependence of electrical
resistivity in the range of 0.20<x<1.00. The superconduct-
ing transition temperatures defined as midpoint are 4.70 and
4.68 K for x51.00 and 0.98, which correspond to the onset
temperature of the susceptibility, respectively. No transition
has been found above 4.2 K for x50.90. The resistivity of
CuRh2S4 , x51.00, rises rapidly up to about 100 K and then
approaches gradually to a linear variation with a smaller
slope that is similar behavior to that of A15-type Nb3Sn.7,9
On increasing Ir content in 0.90<x<1.00, the value of the
resistivity at room temperature becomes smaller, and the
temperature dependence of resistivity becomes more straight.
As can be seen in Fig. 9, the resistivity shows extremely
small difference between x50.20 and 0.90. According to the
BCS theory, the transition temperature Tc can be expressed
as: Tc}Qe21/UD(eF) where Q is the Debye temperature, and
U is the strength of the electron-lattice interaction. The mag-
nitude of resistivity at room temperature is a rough measure
of the electron-lattice interaction. Suppose the value of Q is
unchanged, then Tc is evaluated in terms of U and D(eF).
Both of the D(eF) and U decrease with increasing Ir concen-
tration in Cu(Ir12xRhx)2S4.
FIG. 7. Zero-field cooled diamagnetic susceptibility of
Cu(Ir12xRhx)2S4 for the concentration range over 0.80<x<1.00.
The magnetic field of 10 Oe is applied in measuring.A Nickel-included thiospinel NiRh2S4 exhibits simple
metallic conduction and the Pauli paramagnetism with no
anomaly.28,29 In Cu12xNixRh2S4,30 the substitution system of
Ni at Cu sites of CuRh2S4 , Tc decreases rapidly with Ni
concentration x and exhibits no superconducting transition
above 2.0 K in x>0.10. In the normal state, the temperature
dependence of the resistivity in Cu12xNixRh2S4 has also
strongly influenced by increasing Ni concentration x, as well
as Cu(Ir12xRhx)2S4 . D(eF) increases with Ni concentration
x, while the value of U decreases. The effect of the decreas-
ing in U overcomes the increasing of D(eF), consequently
Tc drops with increasing Ni concentration x. A Rh-contained
selenospinel CuRh2Se4 is also a type-II superconductor of
Tc53.48 K ~Refs. 7 and 31! and the superconductivity can
be understood on the basis of the BCS theory as well as
CuRh2S4. Riedel et al.32 have synthesized CuRh2(S12xSex)4
but the measurements of detailed physical properties have
not been made.
C. Phase diagram
Figure 10 shows a phase diagram for T versus x, which
simplifies the rather complicated structural and electrical
characteristics in the system Cu(Ir12xRhx)2S4. In the left-
hand side of this diagram, the cubic structure phase area at
high temperatures is separated into the tetragonal one at low
temperatures by the shaded area. This shaded area is the
intermediate region where the cubic and tetragonal phases
coexist, and expands progressively with the value of x. For
example, in the sample of x50.15, this coexistence is clearly
detected at 10 K. If the specimen were single crystal with
high purity, this intermediate region might be shrunk or dis-
appear. Since the pure material has a definite certain transi-
tion temperature, it is strange for the transformation tempera-
ture to spread. As one possible explanation, we attribute this
FIG. 8. Magnetic susceptibility of powder specimens
Cu(Ir12xRhx)2S4 for the concentration range 0.30<x<1.00. The
applied magnetic field is 10 kOe.
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the specimen. In one specimen, the crystal transformation in
lower concentration regions occurs at higher temperature
than in higher concentration regions.
Another interpretation arises from the particle-size depen-
dence of transition temperature under the influence of surface
energy. Therefore, each particle or grain may have different
transformation temperature. This particle size may have also
strong influence on the spread of the coexistence region. The
nucleation of the stable tetragonal phase in the matrix of the
cubic phase depends delicately on the concentration x and
the size of particles or grains. The shaded region, in particu-
lar around 0.15<x<0.20, is under a complicated competing
situation.
Solid circles for x<0.17 show the abrupt M2I transition
temperature TM2I in the resistivity. This TM2I decreases lin-
early with x. Around x50.12, the temperature dependence
below TM2I varies from the semiconductive to metallic be-
havior. The M2I transition is seen in the region of 0.00
<x<0.10. The metal-metal transition occurs in 0.15<x
<0.17. The simple metallic conductivity is observed in
0.20<x<0.80. The cubic symmetry has been verified at 10
K for the samples of x50.50 and 1.00. It is fascinating that
both of the temperature- and concentration-induced M2I
transitions are seen in the system of Cu(Ir12xRhx)2S4.
In the right-hand side in Fig. 10, solid circles represent the
superconducting transition temperature Tc, which decreases
with increasing Ir concentration. The linear metallic conduc-
tivity in the normal state changes into S-shape metallic con-
ductivity with increasing Rh concentration x. The tempera-
ture coefficient of susceptibility above 150 K also changes
from positive to negative around x50.80 with increasing x.
D. Some other remarks
The detailed structure analysis is critically important to
clarify and to discuss the mechanism for the M2I transition.
FIG. 9. Electrical resistivity of sintered specimens
Cu(Ir12xRhx)2S4 as a function of temperature for the concentration
range 0.20<x<1.00. Note that only samples m and n exhibit resis-
tivity decreases associated with the superconducting transition
above 4.2 K.We have observed the x-ray superstructure pattern with very
small intensity in the insulating phase. The appearance of
this x-ray superstructure peaks may relate directly to the pos-
sibility of the charge disproportionation of Ir ions suggested
by Mo¨ssbauer data21 and also the sharp superstructure reflec-
tions appear in the electron diffraction pattern in addition to
the basic Bragg diffraction spots.33 Unfortunately, we are not
able to analyze these results because of the scattering data
from sample to sample at the present time. We are planning
to provide a detailed structure analysis and to publish some-
where after a step of obtaining single crystals. We are now in
progress to grow the single crystals of CuIr2S4.
There are some compounds which exhibit charge dispro-
portionation, for example, Ba12xKxBiO3,34 Fe3O4,35 and
La12xSrxFeO3.36 The relationship between crystal symmetry
and charge disproportionation has been discussed in detail
for single crystals of these compounds. In the present study
using polycrystals of sulfides, no knowledge of the anisot-
ropy in the physical properties is currently available. The
experimental results include inevitably serious influence due
to the sulfur deficiency and other chemical inhomogeneity in
the samples. Furthermore, the sulfides have stronger covalent
bonding and rather higher conductivity than oxides. Then, it
is hard to compare directly the experimental results with
these of oxides, which can be discussed on the basis of sim-
plified model of ionic picture.
The experimental facts for the M2I transition indicate
the similar behavior in the intermediate doping regime for
Cu(Ir12xRhx)2S4 and CuIr2(S12xSex)4 systems, whereas Rh
substitution for Ir and Se substituion for S have opposite
effects on unit cell size. It is stressed here that the change of
the unit cell size is much larger in the system of the substi-
tution of Se for S than that of Rh for Ir because of the big
difference in the ionic radius between cation and anion. The
substitution of Se for S influences strongly on the local struc-
ture and symmetry, that is, the symmetry of IrS6 octahedra is
completely distorted by substituting Se for S. On the other
hand, even though the magnitude in the change of unit cell
size of Rh substitution is much less than that of Se substitu-
tion, the alignment of IrS6 octahedra along the direction cor-
FIG. 10. Phase diagram of Cu(Ir12xRhx)2S4 for temperature
versus concentration x. In the left-hand side, the solid circles indi-
cates the M2I transition temperature TM2I . The shaded area indi-
cates that the cubic and tetragonal phases coexist. In the right, the
circles show the superconducting transition temperature Tc .
5264 PRB 60NOBUHIRO MATSUMOTO et al.responding to ^110& of the cubic spinel structure could be
disturbed and buckled by introducing the Rh atom in the
insulating phase. The magnetic and electrical properties are
strongly affected by introducing the local structure deviation
from the pure spinel structure. It seems to be reasonable to
expect the similar behavior of the variation of the M2I tran-
sition for the intermediate doping regime for both systems.
The oversimplified interpretation for the similar tendency of
the changes in the electrical and magnetic properties, when
the unit-cell size expands or contracts by these substitutions,
should be excluded.
IV. SUMMARY
A phase diagram of Cu(Ir12xRhx)2S4 has been deter-
mined by systematic measurements of powder x-ray diffrac-
tion, electrical resistivity and magnetic susceptibility. Even if
a small amount of Rh atoms is substituted for Ir, the charac-
teristics of structural and physical properties are strongly in-
fluenced by this chemical modification. In an Ir-rich concen-
tration region, the partial substitution lowers metal-insulatortransition linearly and makes the electrical resistivity more
metallic. The onset temperature of decreasing in the suscep-
tibility is held to be constant of 226 K, even though abrupt
M2I jump in the resistivity changes largely with the value
of x. This onset temperature 226 K is the exactly same tem-
perature of the TM2I of CuIr2S4. It is our hope that the
results of present paper will help in clarifying the mechanism
of the M2I transition in CuIr2S4.
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